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The Victory Dogs Sep 05 2020 The Victory Dogs is the incredible story
of two puppies who become heroes of the blitz. A heartwarming story for
9+ readers who are fans of Michael Morpurgo's War Horse and Lauren
St John. BARK and HOWL are two puppies, born on the London
underground SHEBA is an elderly one-eared cat When the Blitz begins,
how will they survive? It's the start of the Second World War and Bark
and Howl are lost in the dark maze of tunnels under London. With
Sheba's help, they learn how to survive. But when the bombs begin to
fall, the puppies become separated. As the attacks continue, Bark and
Howl are frightened, but they know the tunnels so well - they're the only
ones who can lead hundreds of trapped people out of danger. Will Bark
and Howl find each other - and be victorious in leading Londoners to
safety? 'If you love Michael Morpurgo, you will enjoy this' Express 'A
moving tale told with warmth, kindliness and lashings of good sense that
lovers of Dick King-Smith will especially appreciate' The Times 'Every
now and then a writer comes along with a unique way of storytelling . . .
Meet Megan Rix . . . her novels are deeply moving and will strike a chord
with animal lovers.' LoveReading About the author: Megan Rix lives in
England with her husband, and their adorable dogs, Traffy and Bella.
Also available by Megan Rix: The Great Escape
The Twelve Days of Christmas Dogs Mar 24 2022 In a variation on the
folk song, "The Twelve Days of Christmas," children exchange gifts of
various types of dogs, from "a pug puppy under the tree" to "twelve
doggies drumming."
Bark! The Herald Angels Sing: The Dogs of Christmas Aug 17 2021
Magical portraits of a photographer’s dog, in elaborate Christmas
compositions Bark! The Herald Angels Sing will bring a smile to even the
most devoted Scrooge. Decked out in the finest of holiday garb, strutting
against backgrounds that evoke locales as varied as Charles Dickens’
London and the ice floes of Antarctica, an adorable dog strikes a pose.
Another Christmas card in the bag. But the scenes weren't always so
ornate. Photographer Peter Thorpe's first dog holiday shoot went more
like this: dog, pair of antlers, red Rudolph nose, done. That card went out
to family and friends—and the rest, as they say, is history. From Rudolph
in 1990 to Santa in 2015, Paddy and Raggles, donned in festive
costumes, adorned cards every December without fail. Collected here,
the photographs—and the outtakes—include Paddy as tree-topper and
Raggles dressed as a sheep in a stable, Robin Red Breast, and, of course,
Ebenezer Scrooge. In prose that accompanies each image, Thorpe
describes his inspiration for a given card. He kept to photographic
traditions of yesteryear, making his own sets and props—no digital
retouching here. With sly humor and faux how-to directions, he suggests
how readers might attempt to capture the same scenes with their pups.
(Spoiler alert: Dog models must be able to balance on top of a Christmas
tree and their owners will need woodworking skills to build giant
mousetraps.) This book is sure to become a tradition of its very own.
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Christmas Is Good Jun 02 2020 The popular author's dog offers her
advice on the yuletide season, from gift giving (sausages are always
welcome) to baking tasty peanut butter training bites to remembering
the real meaning of Christmas.
The 13 Dog Days of Christmas Jul 16 2021 Merriam Press Children No. 1
First Edition, 2015 A children's counting book based on the "Twelve Days
of Christmas" song, "On the first day of Christmas, my true love gave to
me, a Pug snoring by a Pear Tree..." A variety of dogs are amusingly
illustrated - Pug, Basset Hound, French Bulldog, Cocker Spaniel, Golden
Retriever, Scottie, Setter, Lab, Dalmation, Dachshund, Boxer, and
puppies. The colorful illustrations were especially commissioned for this
work. Your child, and the child in you, will thoroughly enjoy this
wonderful variation on a Christmas classic. Part of the proceeds from
this book go to Tony LaRussa's Animal Rescue Foundation, ARF!
Santa's Dog Dec 29 2019 In this rhyming story, readers follow the
adventures of Santa's best dog, Lance, when he falls out of the sleigh one
Christmas Eve. He's taken in by the animal shelter then brought home by
a military family who needs some help as Dad is called to serve his
country. When Christmas Eve comes 'round the next year, Lance must
decide whether to return to the North Pole with his friend Santa or stay
with his new family. A sure favorite for anyone who loves dogs, especially
rescue dogs, SANTA'S DOG is a heartwarming tale for youngsters and
the young-at-heart.
First Dog's White House Christmas Mar 12 2021 Once upon a time a dog
traveled the globe in search of the perfect home. He visited many
countries, learned interesting facts, and made new friends. And he did
find that perfect home ...at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, to be precise. A
very special address with a very special family. And now at
Christmastime, Dog learns that his new home hosts a very special
holiday party. With a lot of important visitors on the guest list, it's going
to take a lot of preparation to get this "house" ready for the holidays. It's
all paws on deck to make sure everything is in order, from the sparkling
tree in the Blue Room to the delicious gingerbread house in the State
Dining Room. But Dog is curious about how the rest of the world
celebrates and he asks his international guests to share their favorite
holiday traditions. And when the festivities start there's no stopping
these tail-wagging partygoers! J. Patrick (Pat) Lewis lives in Westerville,
Ohio, and is the author of 60 books for children. He visits elementary
schools and speaks at literature conferences. This is his second book
with his daughter, Beth Zappitello. Beth has a marketing company and
lives in Portland, Oregon. Tim Bowers has illustrated more than 25
children's books, garnering such awards as the Chicago Public Library's
"Best of the Best" list. Tim lives in Granville, Ohio.
Home for Christmas Jun 22 2019 Kathy Brentwood is good at keeping it
together - or so it seems to the people around her. But really, struggling
with grief after the death of her husband, Kathy's life has become small.
Her days are organised, her house is neat, but she's desperately lonely 1/4
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and with her son starting to build a life of his own, she isn't sure where
she fits anymore. On Christmas Day, a chance encounter with a man
called Ben and a rescue dog leads Kathy to the door of Battersea Dogs
and Cats Home. She meets Milly, the shy greyhound in need of a loving
home; Baxter, the friendly Staffie who brings everyone together and
Archie the Jack Russell Terrier who is a true original and has a heart of
gold Through a year of ups and downs, new friends - both two and fourlegged - and even the possibility of romance, a new life beckons for
Kathy, if only she is brave enough. Because at Battersea Dogs And Cats
Home, it is never too late for a second chance - especially at Christmas.
The Twelve Cats of Christmas Nov 19 2021 Join these twelve
mischievous moggies as they get ready for Christmas Day!
Cute Dogs Coloring Book For Kids Nov 07 2020 This is a beautiful
children's coloring book for kids and toddlers who love cute and funny
puppies and they want to celebrate the Christmas with friends in
preschool. This inexpensive book is for boys, girls, son, daughter, little
brother, little sister, nephew, niece... Perfect and lovable gift idea from
mom, dad, grandpa, grandma, uncle, aunt, mother, father...
Dogs Think that Every Day is Christmas Jun 14 2021 The author
precedes his poem about the contentment of a dog's life with a preface
confessing, once again, an incident when he was twelve years old and
struck his dog Pete.
The Shepherd, the Angel, and Walter the Christmas Miracle Dog Sep 25
2019 One of the warmest, funniest, and most delightful Christmas stories
ever—from Pulitzer Prize-winning author Dave Barry. With fond
nostalgia, Dave Barry takes readers back to a simpler time: The year is
1960, and young Doug Barnes is playing a shepherd in the Christmas
pageant at St. John’s Episcopal Church—which is a very big deal. But
there are problems everywhere. His fellow shepherds are misbehaving,
which makes their director, Mrs. Elkins, yell at all of them; the girl he
likes is playing Mary opposite a Joseph who is depressingly smart,
athletic, and cute; the family dog is doing very poorly, and they have no
idea what they’re going to tell Doug’s little sister, Becky, who’s playing
one of the Host of Angels and who loves the dog more than anything; and
his dad’s just gotten a flat tire, which means they might not even get to
the pageant after all. But Christmas is a time of miracles. And for Doug
and his family, this will be the most miraculous Christmas of all.
The 12 Dogs of Christmas Feb 08 2021 Two weeks before Christmas,
Buddydog watches another dog have puppies, and it brings back
memories of his twelve puppy siblings. His human and best friend Sean
decides that they will track down his momma dog, and his twelve siblings
for Christmas.It's a sweet Christmas story for the whole family.
Dogs Apr 12 2021 Gorgeous canines of every shape, size and colour are
bounding through the irresistible Dogs by Emily Gravett. Can you choose
one dog to love best of all? With playful pencil and watercolour
illustrations to delight dog lovers young and old, everyone will love to
bark along with the Chihuahua and tickle the Dalmatian's tummy. Kate
Greenaway award-winning Emily Gravett has created a wonderfully
satisfying book – with a twist in the tail.
The Twelve Dogs of Christmas Sep 17 2021 It's Christmas time and all
the dogs are busy getting up to hilarious mischief and decorating the
Christmas tree. With fresh, funny drawings, this interpretation of the
classic rhyme will have kids giggling through twelve dogs digging, nine
labs licking and eight canines skating, right back down to a fat cat in a
fur tree.
The Twelve Dogs of Christmas May 14 2021 The big day has almost
arrived and one little puppy is very excited about his first EVER
Christmas. But with three drooling Dalmatians, six sausage-snaffling
Scotties and every dog in town helping out, the festive season is a
shambles! Will everything be ready in time for Christmas Day? Children
will love picking their favourite dogs and spotting the puppy in busy
scenes. This hilarious picture book is a great way to introduce children to
Christmas traditions. 'Just the thing for dog lovers, this charming picture
book gives the old Christmas favourite a canine makeover, and great fun
it is too' LoveReading 'Festive scenes adorn every page and there's
plenty here to help children build up anticipation. But with all these dogs
on the scene, will anything get done? Great fun, with vibrant illustrations
by Marisa Morea.' Parents in Touch
The Twelve Dogs of Christmas Jul 28 2022 For fans of Holly Martin,
Phillipa Ashley and Sarah Morgan, Lizzie Shane's The Twelve Dogs of
Christmas is the perfect read to curl up with this holiday season! 'What
an absolutely gorgeous gem of a book. This book is literally a perfect
bundle of happiness and warmth packaged with a truly beautiful cover...
a perfect read from start to finish' 5* Netgalley review 'I don't think this
book could have been any more perfect for me if I had given the author a
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list of my perfect Christmas book tropes and she had written a book
based on it...Small town, dogs, snow with people being snowed in,
Christmas shows and festive events, a community coming together, lots
of romance and friendship. It just hit the mark' 5* Netgalley review 'All
the other Christmassy books have a lot to live up to!' 5* Netgalley review
...................................................................... Pine Hollow has everything
Ally Gilmore could wish for in a holiday break: gently falling snow in a
charming small town and time with her family. Then she learns some
Grinch has pulled the funding for her family's rescue shelter, and now
she has only four weeks to find new homes for a dozen dogs! But when
she confronts her Scroogey councilman nemesis, Ally finds he's far more
reasonable - and handsome - than she ever expected. As the guardian of
his dog-obsessed ten-year-old niece, Ben West doesn't have time to build
a cuddly reputation. But he does feel guilty about the shelter closing. So
he proposes a truce with Ally, agreeing to help her adopt out the pups.
As the two spend more time together, the town's gossip is spreading
faster than Santa's sleigh on Christmas Eve. And soon Ben is hoping he
can convince Ally that Pine Hollow is her home for the holidays...and the
whole year through. ...................................................................... Readers
are loving The Twelve Dogs of Christmas! 'A lovely feel good festive
read! Perfect for this time of year! Friendship, snow, romance, and
adorable dogs all come together in this book to make a heartwarming,
cheery read full of Christmas spirit!' 5* Netgalley review 'You can't help
but feel all warm and fuzzy inside when reading this book...If you are
looking for a heartwarming and festive read then I definitely suggest you
pick up The Twelve Dogs of Christmas' Netgalley review 'This is such an
utterly charming book...If you're looking for the perfect read to get you
in the Christmas spirit, then I would suggest picking up this book
because The Twelve Dogs of Christmas will give you all the warm
Christmas fuzzy feelings' 5* Netgalley review Look out for the next
heartwarming Pine Hollow romances, Once Upon a Puppy and To All The
Dogs I've Loved Before!
The Twelve Dogs of Christmas Apr 24 2022 An adaptation of the
traditional English folk song, "The Twelve Days of Christmas," features
an increasing number of different kinds of dogs instead of the usual gifts.
On board pages.
The Twelve Dogs of Christmas Sep 29 2022 The big day has almost
arrived and one little puppy is very excited about his first EVER
Christmas. But with three drooling Dalmatians, six sausage-snaffling
Scotties and every dog in town helping out, the festive season is a
shambles! Will everything be ready in time for Christmas Day? Children
will love picking their favourite dogs and spotting the puppy in busy
scenes. This hilarious picture book is a great way to introduce children to
Christmas traditions. 'Just the thing for dog lovers, this charming picture
book gives the old Christmas favourite a canine makeover, and great fun
it is too' LoveReading 'Festive scenes adorn every page and there's
plenty here to help children build up anticipation. But with all these dogs
on the scene, will anything get done? Great fun, with vibrant illustrations
by Marisa Morea.' Parents in Touch
Once Upon a Puppy Mar 31 2020 'This is the perfect romantic comedy . .
. genuinely beautiful and such a joy to read' 5* reader review For fans of
Holly Martin, Phillipa Ashley and Sarah Morgan, Lizzie Shane's Once
Upon a Puppy is sure to capture your heart! 'Fabulous romance read that
is bound to fill your heart with joy' 5* reader review
.................................................................... Once upon a time, an unruly
puppy was looking for a place to call home... Connor Wyeth has a plan
for everything. But when he adopts Maximus, an unruly Irish wolfhound
mix, he gets more than he bargained for. The only person Max ever
listens to is the volunteer who used to walk him at the shelter - a
perpetually upbeat woman whose day job is planning princess parties for
little kids. Connor can't believe she'll be able to tame such a beast as
Max, but he's desperate enough to try anything. Deenie Mitchell isn't
looking forward to spending more time with uptight, rules-orientated
Connor - no matter how attractive he is. But when her sister announces
her engagement, Deenie realizes he's the perfect person to impress her
type-A family. When she learns he needs a plus-one for his law firm's
work events, an unlikely alliance is formed. But then playing the perfect
couple unexpectedly begins to feel all too...real. Opposites may attract,
but can this rule-maker and rule-breaker find a way to each other's
hearts? .................................................................... Praise for Lizzie
Shane: 'The endearing characters will capture readers' hearts from the
first page . . . It's hard not to fall in love with this spirited tale' Publishers
Weekly 'Once Upon a Puppy is a must read for all fans of rom-coms and
contemporary romance . . . I enjoyed this sweet heartfelt rivalry more
than I can put into words' Urban Book Reviews 'An irresistible blend of
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heart, humour, nostalgic moments, misunderstandings, family,
friendship, tension, chemistry, attraction, spirited shenanigans,
Christmas cheer, and a whole lot of puppy love' What's Better Than
Books? 'A dog lovers dream come true, mixed in with Christmas and the
most adorable romance' Breakfast at Shelby's 'A magical read . . . If you
read one holiday romance this year make it this one, I don't think you'll
regret it!' Novel Gossip 'Could not put it down . . . Beautifully written'
Harlequin Junkie 'Shane's heart-warming plot, perfect mix of small-town
charm and buoyant wit, perfectly imperfect human characters, and
adorable canines truly capture the thrill of love and the magic of the
dogs-and-people connection' Booklist Look out for the other
heartwarming Pine Hollow romances, The Twelve Dogs of Christmas and
To All The Dogs I've Loved Before!
12 Dogs of Christmas Jan 22 2022 A festive, heartwarming holiday tale
from the #1 bestselling author of SOMETHING FROM TIFFANY'S and
Hallmark Christmas movie fave A GIFT TO REMEMBER. Animal lover
Lucy feels blessed with her dream job; walking other people's dogs for a
living. The pooches she cares for are her closest friends - as good as
family, and Lucy would concede that she certainly understands them a
lot more than people. She wouldn't admit to having favourites among her
charges, but if she really had to choose, it would be Berry; a huge, funloving Labradane who never stops eating. A week before Christmas,
when dropping Berry back to his elderly owner, Lucy is immediately
concerned when there's no reply. Until a neighbour breaks the news that
sadly the old woman has died. And when absent relatives quickly make it
clear that the dog is not their problem, Lucy realises she's the only one
left to take care of Berry. Her landlord won't let her take him in - even
temporarily - so in order to help the big dog find a home in time for the
holidays, Lucy needs to push herself out of her comfort zone and into the
community in her quest to find Berry his perfect match. Soon realising
that at this time of year, maybe it's not just dogs but people, who need
rescuing too. 'You'll love this enchanting, warm and fun read' ****
(Closer)' Another blissfully escapist read that also keeps readers
guessing from page to page... a bit of modern fairy-tale magic... an
absorbing tale' (Irish Independent)
The Twelve Dogs of Christmas Jun 26 2022 Defense lawyer Andy
Carpenter usually tries to avoid taking on new cases at all costs. But this
time, he’s happy—eager, even—to take the case that’s just come his way.
Andy’s long-time friend Martha “Pups” Boyer takes in stray puppies that
the local dog rescue center can’t handle, raises them until they’re old
enough to adopt, and then finds good homes for them. Not everyone
admires the work Pups does as much as Andy does, however. With
Christmas just around the corner, one of Pups’s neighbors has just
reported Pups to the city for having more than the legal number of pets
in her home under the local zoning laws. Andy happily takes Pups’s case,
and he feels confident in a positive outcome. Who could punish someone
for rescuing puppies, after all, especially at Christmastime? But things
get a lot more complicated when Randy Hennessey, the neighbor who
registered the complaint against Pups, turns up dead. Pups had loudly
and publicly threatened Hennessey after he filed his complaint, and Pups
was also the one to find his body. All the evidence seems to point to Pups
as the killer, and suddenly Andy has a murder case on his hands. He
doesn’t believe Pups could be guilty, but as he starts digging deeper into
the truth behind Hennessey’s murder, Andy may find himself facing a
killer more dangerous than he ever imagined. With his trademark wit,
larger-than-life characters, and clever plotting, David Rosenfelt delivers
another gripping mystery.
Philosophers' Dogs Feb 29 2020
The Dogs of Christmas Oct 31 2022 The Dogs of Christmas is a charming
and heartwarming holiday tale that explores the power of love, trust, and
a basket full of puppies from the #1 bestselling author of A Dog's
Purpose! Suddenly responsible for an abandoned dog and a box full of
adorable puppies, Josh Michaels is in over his head. He reaches out to
the local shelter for help, where he meets Kerri, who teaches Josh how to
care for the puppies and get them ready for adoption. Josh is surprised to
find himself falling for Kerri, a beautiful woman with a quick wit and a
fierce love for animals—but he’s fallen even harder for his new furry
family. With Christmas and the adoption date looming, Josh hesitates to
part with any of the dogs, putting him at odds with Kerri. Josh isn’t
willing to lose her, but doesn’t know how to set things right. Can a
surprise litter of Christmas puppies really change one man’s life? A Dog's
Purpose Series #1 A Dog’s Purpose #2 A Dog’s Journey #3 A Dog's
Promise Books for Young Readers Ellie's Story: A Dog’s Purpose Puppy
Tale Bailey’s Story: A Dog’s Purpose Puppy Tale Molly's Story: A Dog's
Purpose Puppy Tale Max's Story: A Dog’s Purpose Puppy Tale Toby's
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Story: A Dog's Purpose Puppy Tale Shelby's Story: A Dog's Way Home
Novel The Rudy McCann Series The Midnight Plan of the Repo Man Repo
Madness Other Novels A Dog's Way Home The Dog Master The Dogs of
Christmas Emory’s Gift
A Dog's Perfect Christmas Feb 20 2022 The perfect, feel-good holiday
gift from W. Bruce Cameron, the number one New York Times
bestselling author of the A Dog’s Purpose series. The problems fracturing
the Goss family as Christmas approaches are hardly unique, though
perhaps they are handling them a little differently than most people
might. But then a true emergency arises, one with the potential to ruin
not only Christmas but everything holding the family together. Is the
arrival of a lost puppy yet another problem in the string of calamities
facing them, or could the dog be just what they all need? A Dog’s Perfect
Christmas is a beautiful, poignant, delightful tale of what can happen
when family members open their hearts to new possibilities. You’ll find
love and tears and laughter, the ideal holiday read.
A Friend for Christmas Nov 27 2019 Yorkshire, Christmas, 1953. They'd
had a cold and hungry winter but Gloria's mother had scrimped and
saved to ensure the fire was lit and her five children each had a plate full
of food. There was even a place at the table ready for an unexpected
visitor; every year there seemed to be someone in need. Despite the busy
household, Gloria often ended up playing by herself. That is, until a
knock on the door that brought a scruffy pup into her life and her heart.
Over the years, Gloria adopted many more dogs, even the odd cat, who
helped her through the good times and the bad; through illness, love and
loss. They even helped her to carry on her mother's legacy, bringing
warmth, food and happiness to those alone at Christmas.
Slum Dogs of India Aug 24 2019 When photographer Eloise Leyden spent
a year traveling around India, she became fascinated not only by the
vibrant beauty of the land and the warmth of its people, but also by the
countrys sizable population of stray dogs. Leydens empathy with animals
is captured perfectly in this colorful, touching collection of images of
dogs roaming the bustling city streets, scavenging in markets, basking
on sandy beaches, and sleeping just about anywhere. Leyden, who
undertook voluntary work for an animal charity during her travels,
reveals the close bond that often develops between the dogs and their
fellow streetdwellershumans and animals alikeand documents the efforts
of individuals and groups to promote the welfare of the strays.
All The Dogs Of My Life Jul 24 2019 First published in 1936, this is the
story of Elizabeth von Arnim's extraordinary life - and her equally
extraordinary dogs. From her Pomeranian idyll (celebrated in her famous
first book, ELIZABETH AND HER GERMAN GARDEN), to less happy
days in London following the death of her first husband; from the
beautiful solitude of her Swiss mountain hideaway, to the First World
War and a disastrous second marriage, the author takes us on a
disarmingly witty and poignant journey of canine companionship.
The Dog Who Came to Christmas Oct 07 2020 Christmas is a time for
joyful anticipation and celebration. Does any creature manifest these
attitudes better than a dog? Their wagging tails and goofy smiles seem
made for the season. Add in breakable decorations, extra sweets in the
house, and maybe a little bit of snow and you've got a recipe for fun,
laughter, and togetherness. And that's just what you get with The Dog
Who Came to Christmas. This collection of true, feel-good holiday stories
celebrates the gift of dogs. It's the perfect companion for those magical
Christmas evenings in front of the fireplace with your favorite canine
companion. It also makes a heartfelt gift for dog-loving friends.
Contributors include Lauraine Snelling, Melody Carlson, Amy Shojai, and
many more.
Dog Gone Jan 28 2020 A brand-new, wonderfully waggy story of one dog
day afternoon, from the genius behind the #DrawWithRob phenomenon
and the bestselling and award-winning Blown Away!
Jetta Dog Finds a Home for Christmas Oct 19 2021 Book Delisted
Dogs of War Oct 26 2019 A bio-engineered dog fights for its life and its
right to life. From the Arthur C. Clark award-winning author of Children
of Time.
A Dog for Christmas May 26 2022 From W. Bruce Cameron, the author of
A Dog's Purpose, the phenomenal New York Times Number One
bestseller about the unbreakable bond between a dog and their human,
which is now a major film starring Dennis Quaid. A tale of love, hope,
trust . . . and five tiny puppies **If you love A Christmas Carol and
Marley and Me, this is the book for you.** When his girlfriend Amanda
leaves him, Josh Michaels is broken-hearted and miserable at the thought
of spending Christmas alone. A call from his neighbour out the blue,
asking him to look after his dog Lucy, is the last thing he needs. But, like
it or not, Lucy bounds into his life. And soon Josh realizes that Lucy is not
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only energetic, but also very pregnant. He suddenly finds himself looking
after not just one dog, but five tiny, adventurous puppies too. Josh heads
down to the local animal shelter, seeking advice, where he meets the
beautiful, headstrong Kerri, who works to find homes for abandoned
dogs. She says that the puppies are now his responsibility, but insists
they must be adopted. As Christmas draws nearer, Josh can’t help but be
won over by his new, unruly family, with their joyous, unconditional love
– he also finds himself falling for Kerri. Soon Josh realizes he wants
nothing more than to give these dogs a home, and not only for Christmas
. . . Can Lucy and her puppies help Josh get over Amanda, win Kerri’s
heart, and stay with him for longer than just the holidays? A charming,
unforgettable seasonal tale, bursting with love, A Dog for Christmas tells
the story of how an unexpected arrival at Christmas made a family
complete forever. *Published in the US as The Dogs of Christmas*
The Dogs Of Winter May 02 2020 Heart Attacks is California's last secret
spot - the premier mysto surf haunt, the stuff of rumor and legend. The
rumors say you must cross Indian land to get there. They tell of hostile
locals and shark-infested waters where waves in excess of thirty feet
break a mile from shore. For down-and-out photographer Jack Fletcher,
the chance to shoot these waves in the company of surfing legend Drew
Harmon offers the promise of new beginnings. But Drew is not alone in
the northern reaches of the state. His young wife, Kendra, lives there
with him. Obsessed with the unsolved murder of a local girl, Kendra has
embarked upon a quest of her own, a search for truth - however dark
that truth may prove to be. In this desolate wasteland the search for the
perfect wave becomes a quest for survival, as events lead inevitably to
their final, tragic climax. 'Nunn has fashioned a darkly layered tale of
people who are desperate to make their lives whole again... [His]
twisting plot and cliffhanger chapter endings carry the same cadences as
an Elmore Leonard detective story. Nunn's strength as a writer comes
out in his mood-setting descriptions of the rural North Coast, where, like
the weather, the locals' behavior can be fickle to the extreme. With all
the evil lurking out there in the dim light of the redwoods and frigid
swells of the North Coast, The Dogs of Winter qualifies as a surfing
Gothic' - San Diego Union-Tribune 'If Elmore Leonard and Cormac
McCarthy had teamed up to write a surf novel, they might have produced
The Dogs of Winter... Nunn does a masterful job of driving this...
potboiler to its climax... By the time the sea foam clears, Nunn has added
a modern-day adventure sport to the long list of literary confrontations
between man and nature-a very twentieth-century version of a struggle
once played out in tales of pioneering, exploration, and the harpooning of
great white whale' - The Village Voice 'Nunn has given us a book that
anyone interested in the existential problems and terrors of modern life
will want to read... Nunn is a fine writer who knows just the right tricks
for fusing physical action with mental turmoil. He also knows how to
make a good plot, and he creates a number of credible and fascinating
characters out of contemporary California culture' - Chicago Tribune
What Dogs Want for Christmas Dec 21 2021 Proving that cats don't
have the last word when it comes to making Christmas lists, author and
artist Kandy Radzinski returns this holiday season with the canine
companion book to last year's favorite, What Cats Want for Christmas.
Using witty poems and winsome illustrations, What Dogs Want for
Christmas lets our four-footed friends speak for themselves. And what
does Man's Best Friend have on his holiday list? Ruffus, a dapper Scottie,
would love "something with fur... that once went purr..." while the more
practical basset hound Daisy complains, "My ears hang down to my feet.
Can you fix them so they're short and neat?" Santa is going to need a
bigger sleigh to fulfill some of these holiday wishes! After reading What
Dogs Want for Christmas, canine lovers of all ages will think twice before
buying another chew toy.Kandy Radzinski received her Master of Science
in Art from East Texas State University. She taught art at Central
Washington State College and the University of Tulsa. Kandy has
illustrated children's books, posters, greeting cards, and even a six-foot
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penguin. Her books with Sleeping Bear Press include What Cats Want for
Christmas and I is for Idea: An Inventions Alphabet. Kandy lives in Tulsa,
Oklahoma.
Christmas at Battersea: True Stories of Miracles and Hope Jul 04 2020
Christmas at Battersea: True Stories of Miracles and Hope is full of
heart-warming festive tales about the bond between man and animal,
from Battersea Dogs and Cats Home. 'Battersea Dogs & Cats Home
never closes its doors, not even on Christmas Day' - Paul O'Grady On
Christmas Day this year, an army of dedicated volunteers will be making
the day as special as possible for the four-legged residents of Battersea,
with knitted jumpers for poorly puppies and turkey dinners for hungry
kittens. Christmas at Battersea features tales of rescue from Battersea's
staff, and of inspirational owners who find a place in their hearts and
homes for abandoned pets. You'll meet: - Scrappie the mongrel puppy,
left in a bin on the coldest day of the year - Shadow the Pug, whose
loyalty helps a widow through her first Christmas alone - The litter of
puppies named after Santa's reindeer, in urgent need of a home on
Christmas Eve - Rosie the Staffie, rescued from a freezing lake Featuring
tear-jerking but uplifting real life stories about the animals that have
passed through Battersea's doors at Yule time, Christmas at Battersea is
the perfect present for animal lovers. Battersea Dogs and Cats Home is
the oldest and most-loved animal home in the country, caring for
thousands of lost, abandoned or unwanted cats and dogs every year.
Royalties from the sale of this book go towards supporting the work of
Battersea Dogs and Cats Home (registered charity no. 206394).
A Dog's Purpose Dec 09 2020 The phenomenal New York Times Number
One bestseller about the unbreakable bond between a dog and their
human. Now a major film starring Dennis Quaid. This is the remarkable
story of one endearing dog's search for his purpose over the course of
several lives. More than just another charming dog story, A Dog's
Purpose touches on the universal quest for an answer to life's most basic
question: Why are we here? Surprised to find himself reborn as a
rambunctious golden-haired puppy after a tragically short life as a stray
mutt, Bailey's search for his new life's meaning leads him into the loving
arms of eight-year-old Ethan. During their countless adventures, Bailey
joyously discovers how to be a good dog. But this life as a family pet is
not the end of Bailey's journey. Reborn as a puppy yet again, Bailey
wonders – will he ever find his purpose? Heartwarming, insightful, and
often laugh-out-loud funny, W. Bruce Cameron's A Dog's Purpose is not
only the emotional and hilarious story of a dog's many lives, but also a
dog's-eye commentary on human relationships and the unbreakable
bonds between man and man's best friend. This moving and beautifully
crafted story teaches us that love never dies, and that every creature on
earth is born with a purpose.
The Twelve Cats of Christmas Aug 05 2020 On the fourth day of
Christmas, my true love gave to me four Siamese, three climbing cats,
two cats asleep, and a white cat with a red bow. This irresistible
collection of festive felines features cats intently gazing out windows,
mischievously playing with rolls of ribbon, contentedly lapping up milk,
and relaxing in a variety of other friendly, familiar poses. Readers will
marvel at the luminous color and inviting detail of the spectacular
paintings, and children will take special delight in counting the cats as
their numbers grow page after page. A treasured holiday keepsake or an
enchanting gift, The Twelve Cats of Christmas is purr- fect for cat lovers
of all ages.
12 Dogs of Christmas Aug 29 2022 An adaptation of the traditional
English folk song, "The Twelve Days of Christmas," features an
increasing number of different kinds of dogs instead of the usual gifts.
On board pages.
Why Dogs Can Talk on Christmas Eve Jan 10 2021 The rumors are
true. The 2,000 year old secret has been exposed, and explained - in
charming detail.
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